Indoor routing represents an essential feature required by applications and systems that provide spatial information about complex sites, buildings and infrastructures such as in the case of visitor guidance for trade fairs and customer navigation at airports or train stations. Apart from up-todate, precise 3D spatial models these systems and applications need user interfaces as core system components that allow users to efficiently express navigation goals and to effectively visualize routing information. For interoperable and flexible indoor routing systems, common specifications and standards for indoor structures, objects, and relationships are needed as well as for metadata such as data quality and certainty. In this paper, we introduce a classification of indoor objects and structures taking into account geometry, semantics, and appearance, and propose a level-of-detail model for them that supports the generation of effective indoor route visualization.
1. Introduction
Motivation
A growing number of applications and systems manage, process, and communicate spatial information about complex sites, buildings and infrastructures based on geospatial 3D models such as virtual 3D city models. Indoor routing represents an important feature that can be implemented on top of these models. It aims at revealing routes to the users, to facilitate understanding of locations and paths, as well as to instruct and guide users to a specific destination within a complex 3D environment.
Examples of applications include visitor guidance for trade fairs, user direction in libraries, and customer navigation at airports or train stations. Typical types of destinations range from rather large entities, such as rooms or elevators, to small entities, such as books in libraries.
Systems and applications for general indoor routing visualization have to manage and process geometry, topology, and thematic data about the underlying spatial 3D models. In particular, they have to integrate 2D and 3D data from GIS, CAD, and BIM into a single information framework and have to ensure up-to-date, precise contents.
Indoor routing, on the one hand, relies on static information about an environment, e.g., geometry models of rooms and furniture, and, on the other hand, has to consider dynamic information, e.g., sensor data, tracking data, or room allocation schedules. Compared to outdoor navigation, indoor routing generally includes more fine-grained features and requires for higher data accuracy.
Indoor routing requires user interfaces that allow users to efficiently express navigation goals and to effectively visualize routing information. Typically, indoor routing visualization takes into account different building structures (e.g., storeys, rooms, walls, doors) and is designed for specific presentation media. Examples for indoor visualization include two-dimensional floor plans and escape route maps. In the case of complex environments such as multistorey buildings, the third dimension complicates the design and automated generation of comprehensible indoor routing visualization. Frequently, manually made three-dimensional cut-away views can be found but cannot be directly generated by today's GIS.
Current indoor routing is faced by manifold limitations and difficulties. Imagine visitors of a trade fair that are searching a specific booth. Typical solutions provide 2D or 3D maps showing a perspective view of the exhibition halls, whereby visitors have to identify their own position, to align their orientation with the map's one, to find the route by themselves, and to memorize key information for their walk to the destination. In addition to the cognitive workload imposed on the visitors, these indoor maps are usually manually designed for each single, specific application case. Thus, they are expensive and cannot take into account dynamic modifications in an environment's structure and usage; the integration of dynamic building information, such as real-time sensor data or tracking data, based on RFID or WLAN, cannot be supported at all.
While base models of geovirtual 3D environments have been standardized by CityGML [1] , a data exchange model for virtual 3D city models, as well as by the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) [2] , a neutral, open specification of building information models (BIM), there are less known proposals of level-of-detail models for indoor objects and structures. Finally, no formalized model describes so far the classification and integration of detailed indoor building data, routing data, and their visual representation.
In this paper, we present and discuss a classification of indoor objects and structures that takes into account their geometry, appearance, and semantics. Based on this classification we derive an integrated indoor level-of-detail model, which includes thematic, geometric, and routingrelated information. As key application, our concept facilitates the generation of effective indoor route visualization.
The Need for Indoor Level-of-Detail
Geospatial models are generally faced by their inherent complexity. To reduce complexity in a systematic way, e.g., to achieve the right level of abstraction for a specific application or task, level-of-detail (LOD) models are needed and have to be specified for corresponding modeling schemas and formats [3] . Different user tasks lead to different requirements with respect to complexity of indoor models. Similarly, different visualization techniques (e.g., mobile mapping versus interactive desktop applications) exhibit different constraints on data complexity. In particular, for building and site models, semantics, geometry and appearance data has to be provided at various LODs to cope with massive data and limited resources (e.g., storage space, transmission bandwidth, onboard memory). Furthermore, systems and applications can take advantage of LOD indoor data to adapt processing and visualization to specific output media or communication devices. Therefore, indoor data specification, exchange, and usage all require a sound definition of different complexity levels.
To support interoperable and flexible indoor routing visualization in summary, an LOD concept is needed. It helps to define standards for mandatory and optional indoor structures, objects, relationships, data quality, and visual appearance. While CityGML describes LODs for city models, there are no similar approaches for building interiors.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews existing approaches for indoor routing and visualization. Section 3 describes a novel concept and model for indoor LOD. Section 4 concludes this paper and outlines directions of future research.
Related Work

Route Finding
In general, route finding is mainly based on graph structures, i.e., nodes and edges, representing, e.g., relevant locations and routes. A route can be retrieved from such graphs by applying graph search algorithms such as Dijkstra or AStar [4] , or knowledge-based approaches [5] .
In addition to geometrical and topological data, usercentered and domain-specific indoor navigation requires navigation semantics of indoor structures and navigation context information, which can be provided, e.g., by navigation ontologies [6] and hierarchical models for building topology [7] [8] [9] . In [10] , a dual graph for representing topological relationships among indoor entities such as rooms and corridors is introduced. In [11] , rooms are decomposed into smaller parts for the integration of sensor data for route finding and navigation.
Indoor Building Models
For effective indoor routing and visualization, appropriate models and data sources are required. At least, they have to represent building-relevant entities (e.g., rooms and doors), their geometry, as well as topological data.
In the domain of building architecture, engineering, construction, and maintenance (AECM), so called building information models (BIM) provide such data. Considering the whole building life cycle, as well as related stakeholders, they aim at interoperability between participating systems and applications. This requires common information models and data formats such as provided by IFC and CityGML, which serve as two standards for the specification of building-relevant structures and related geometries.
Additionally, indoor building models need to represent application-specific information (object types and attributes); e.g., in a fire scenario it is crucial to know about hazardous materials in a building. For that, IFC provides generic PropertySets and domain extensions; CityGML is also easily extendible by generic attributes and application domain extensions (ADEs).
For indoor navigation, routing graphs either have to be represented explicitly as part of the building model or have to be derived from the building entities' geometry and their topological and spatial relationships. A BIM can be considered as source for the extraction of routing-relevant building information [12] [13] . IFC provides a topology resource, which could be used for specifying a routing network by edges, which are attributed by geometry and start and end vertices. CityGML does not support indoor routing; however, the network representation of its TransportationComplex could be used, or an appropriate ADE could be specified.
Indoor Routing Visualization
To provide effective indoor routing visualization, information about the application context and users should be considered, such as application domains and application purposes as well as user needs and abilities. For example, rescue plans must conform to common style guides (e.g., DIN 4844-3); they have to include only relevant information and structures (e.g., the position of the viewer, escape routes, fire extinguishers) and should rely on distinguishable colors and well understandable symbols. Further on, indoor routing visualization depends on properties of the presentation devices such as large or small displays, head-mounted displays, or classic paper. They provide different screen size, screen resolution, and flexibility (static vs. dynamic visualization); they vary in costs as well as provide different degrees of privacy protection.
To support users in navigation and orientation when following a route, additional landmarks should be used along the route [14] . In [15] , relevant landmarks supporting indoor evacuation are discussed, and an indoor landmark taxonomy and visualization concept for mobile displays is presented. The annotation of indoor visualization could provide additional support for orientation and navigation [16] .
3D visualization could provide a better insight into the spatial configuration and the vertical structuring of a building; the inclusion of well-known in-house elements like furniture objects helps providing a scale [17] [18].
Towards an Indoor Level-of-Detail Model
Different application scenarios have a range of different requirements and therefore need appropriate representations of a building. For routing within buildings, we propose four relevant indoor LODs, LOD-1 to LOD-4, which are different in their thematic, geometric, topological, and visual complexity. On a technical level, they differ in data size and rendering complexity; on a cognitive level, they provide different degrees of spatial awareness and navigation support. Fig. 1 shows exemplary instances of a building of a low architectural complexity. In the context of indoor navigation, the four LODs support the following use cases:
• LOD-1: Showing a building's access points, showing a building's outer shell, and showing a building's building parts. 
Indoor Building Model
Our proposed indoor LOD building model consists of three components: thematic model, geometry model, and routing model. Fig. 2 illustrates the linkage between thematic model and routing model. Geometry Model: Our geometry model is based on the Geography Markup Language 3 (GML) [19] , which is capable of describing 3D geometry and also serves as a basis for CityGML. For each BuildingObject and for each LOD, an appropriate geometric representation is specified, i.e., 2D geometries for LOD-1 and LOD-2, and 3D geometries for LOD-3 and LOD-4.
Routing Model: Our routing model defines ConnectionPoints and Connections. Their semantics is introduced indirectly by referencing BuildingObjects such as stairways and elevators. A ConnectionPoint is either located inside a Space or outside of a Floor. The latter one allows for connecting to outdoor navigation networks such as the public transportation system.
For ConnectionPoints and Connections, a geometric representation, e.g., for intermediate way points, can be provided. Connections between different spaces are specified explicitly, those within a single space could be left unspecified. In this case, the route finding service has to determine the intra-space routing network. The distinction between Connections an respective ConnectionPoints enables a complex modeling of routing information. This can include door access restrictions or the waiting time in front of a elevator. Fig. 3 illustrates an instance of our routing model that contains internal and external ConnectionPoints, as well as bidirectional and unidirectional Connections, which reference doors and windows. The small window on the right is not traversable, and the elevator's ConnectionPoint would be linked explicitly to the one in the floor above.
Appearance Binding: For interoperable representations of indoor routing data, an appearance specification is required that enables the adjustment of visual parameters, such as colors, materials, or textures, by surface and line styles. Installations and Furniture, e.g., fire extinguishers, can be represented by specific glyphs or icons. This can be supported by using the surface-oriented appearance model of CityGML and the symbolizer concept of the Symbology Encoding (SE) standard [20] [21] .
Domain-Specific Extensions:
Extendibility is a main requirement of an interoperable indoor model. Thus, we suggest an extension model as provided by CityGML: Additional thematic types can be derived from BuildingObject or subtypes, and properties and attributes can be added to existing types. 
Level-of-Detail Mapping
Tab. 1 lists the characteristics of the proposed indoor LOD model visualized in Fig. 1 and suggests model scales and geometric accuracies. In the following, for each LOD the indoor model is explained. The mapping to GML geometries is described in Tab. 2.
LOD-1: The thematic LOD-1 model contains only
Buildings and BuildingParts which can be described by the 2D geometry of their Floors. The LOD-1 routing model is limited to external ConnectionPoints, which allow for outdoor connectivity (e.g., streets, footpaths, shuttle service, or public transportation system). Thereby, LOD-1 representations can serve as interfaces to outdoor routing and visualization models. If using multiple floor layers in visualization, this LOD can help to avoid visual clutter as they do not contain detailed entities such as rooms or furniture.
LOD-2:
In LOD-2 the thematic model is enriched by Spaces, Walls, and Openings, which can be geometrically represented by 2D MultiCurves. Additionally, relevant Installations and Furniture can be integrated -either as 2D Point, or 2D MultiSurface that represents a 2D prototype shape. For representation purpose, their appearance specification could map these geometries to glyph depictions. This supports simple labeling techniques and the application of 2D routes to a respective visualization. Compared to LOD-1, the LOD-2 routing graph is extended by internal ConnectionPoints, which can reference entities of the thematic model.
LOD-3:
LOD-3 represents a 3D parameterization of the LOD-2 model. It is mainly motivated by different requirements for 2D and 3D representations, which are, e.g., geometric complexity, graphics formats, rendering hardware, interaction capabilities, and display properties. In LOD-3, BuildingObjects and routing entities are linked LOD-4: LOD-4 provides the most detailed space information, the highest geometric accuracy, and most detailed representation. As main characteristic, their geometry represents not only prototypes but their real forms. Fig. 1 shows a section of such a model. Representations of such complexity are currently hand-made by designers or architects using 3D CAD systems.
Conclusions & Future Work
This paper introduces and discusses a novel concept for an indoor LOD classification and model, which can be applied to applications and systems that provide indoor route planning and visualization. The LOD model covers different information dimensions of indoor models including thematic, geometric, and routing-related information and helps to design solutions that can cope with massive indoor models. The LOD schema has been designed in close analogy to existing standards such as CityGML and IFC to support automatic data extraction, to facilitate adoption, and to take advantage of LOD concepts for virtual 3D city models.
A potential limitation of our LOD approach is, that we assume that a complex building can be decomposed into separate floors, which generally is not possible for all types of buildings. In addition, our model off-loads a considerable problem to the routing component implementing the model, as it needs to resolve implicit graph edges in addition to graph computations, which may get complex in the case of 3D spaces. It is also still unclear, how especially high detail LOD-4 models will be modeled and maintained. However, using tracking technologies such as RFID could reduce the manual effort to a minimum and, e.g., libraries could perfectly benefit from precise location and routing.
In the future we plan to refine this first proposal with more detailed information and evaluate it by a prototypic implementation. Especially, a detailed appearance model is needed for flexible visualization. As our main focus is routing visualization, we plan to implement advanced routing visualization using focus & context techniques, e.g., by combining different LOD representations based on regions of interest. In the long term, we focus on automatic derivation of LODs based on standardized exchange formats for geospatial data, such as CityGML, IFC or other BIM related formats. We will further analyze common and standardized appearances and visualization rendering styles.
